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Nixon unveils Phase II terms
Creation of citizens' boards
should cut down on inflation

Protldont Nixon o d d ro tto t nowtm on on photo

II of h it oconomlc plan (U P I photo-eourfoiy

Ttlogrtm T rlb u n t)

My yellow card, oh no!
i
by LINDA HARTER
Don't throw away the yellow changing to ID cards with photos
receipt you received
a t which would make It easier on the
registration-!t’s your ASI card, student for Identification purThe cards are different this poses on campus as well aa In the
year, reason for the change la the community. They finally decided
Initiation of new photo ID cards that heavy plastic ID's would be
this quarter. The photo ID’s the moot practical for the collage
"°n’t be ready for distribution student’s needs,
will the last week in October
Ideally, the plastic ID, which
*Wch places Importance on the resembles a credit card, will be
yellow ASI cards.
used the entire time a student la
A committee with represen- attending this college.
A
tativM from various schools met validation sticker will be placed
« d studied all the possibilities of
(Continued on page »)
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New Viet Leader?
8a(gon (U PI)—South Viet"■mass newspapers speculated
Thursday th at a relativ ely
unknown politician who has a
rtfong following In the countryside, prof. Nguyen Van Bong,
would replace Prime Minister
«n Thlen Khlem later this
roonth or early in November.
Washington (UPI)—Wholesale
Wlcss recorded their largest

.1
drop In five years In September,

the first full month under
P resident Nixon’s wage-price
freeze, the government reported
Wednesday,
*****
B a k e rs fie ld , Calif. (UPD-Tlw
^
California Aqueduct was
.cheduled to go into action
Thursday, pum ping water over
the Tehachapt Mountains to the
southern desert.
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Vets preview
war teach-in
About 300 students In the CU
gathered In the plasa Thursday
for a rally sponsored by the
Veterans for Peace. The rally
was a preview of a teach-in slated
for Oct. 13 on this campus to
coincide with the national
moratorium against the Vietnam
war.
Marianne Doahl, ASI vicepresident, opened the rally with
an announcement of the teach-in
which will feature speakers,
music, a movie, and open
workshops. Pasco Coalition of
San Luis Obispo will sponsor the
teach-tn.

By NORMAN KEMP8TER
He said he would ask Congress
W ashington (U P I)—P res
to extend his economy-manag
ident Nixon announced creation
ing authority for another year,
Thursday night of separate
until April 30, 1073.
citizens’ boards to limit post
"We began this battle against
freeze wage and price Increases
Inflation for the purpose of
with the goal of cutting the
winning it," he said "We are
ra te
of
inflation
In
going to stay In it until we do
half.
The President also tnnounced
win It."
plans to keep a lid on dividends
To set Post-Freese standards
and Interest rates and ban
for wages snd prices, Nixon
"windfall profits" for business
c reated a 16-member Pay
as psrt of a broad program to
Board representing labor, man
last Indefinitely after the wageagement and the general public
and a seven-m em ber P rice
price freeze expires Nov. U.
Nixon's
statem en t
of Commission of nongovernment
Phase II policy was couched In
members.
general term s and goals. He set
The boards' members will be
no specific guide-lines of any
appointed In a few days,
Idnd, gave no answers to the
officials Mid.
worker who wonders "will I be
The present
Cabinet-level
able to get the raise that was
Cost of Living Council headed
due last month?" or to the
by Treasury Secretary John B.
businessm an who wants to
Connallyn which administers the
know "How much will be able
freeze that began Aug. 16, will
to raise prices?"
have over-all authority to police
All these specific stsn d ard s
the program and governm ent
will have to be worked out and
penalties as needed.
Issued by the new price and
The council will review and
pay boards between now and
could veto decisions of the Pay
November 13.
Board and Price Commission.
However, Nixon stressed In a
It also would apply ths
nationwide broadcast address
penalties provided by law for
from his White House office
violation —court injunctions
that Phase II of the economic
and fines of up to $6,000 for
stabilizetlon program will be
each offense.
largely voluntary and flexible
"The vast majority of Ameri
enough, he hoped, to a ttra c t
cans will cooperate wholeheart
wide public support.
edly with a system of voluntary
He set no deadline for an end
r e s tra in t," Nixon said. " If
to
P hase
II—deliberately
there are any who try to take
according to high administra advantage of the patriotic
tion officials —but hinted it
might last as long as a year.
(Continued on page 4)

Pete Evans, ASI president,
followed Mrs. Doshi and told the
audience that "Knowing (about
Vietnam) Isn’t enough, we must
act now." He challenged the
students to be Involved In ending
the war by participating In the
upcoming teach-in.
Evans read a resolution which
had been circulated among the
California State College student
presidents and call for a "total
withdrawal of all U.S. personnel
from Indo China" and that the
"United States completely
abandon any and all Intervention
with the people of Southeast
Asia". Evans said 16 student
presidents had endorsed the
resolution. 4

W arner Chabot addresses a crowd at Thursday's V eteran * for
Peace rally. (Photo by Shelby 8 to v *r.)
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I FTTFRS TO THE EDITOFI

’Don’t defame image’
Editor:
This is In reference to the
le tte r to the Editor submitted by
one Patrick McConahy appearing
In the October 7 issue of Mustang
Dally.
Sir, your flagrant attempt to
belittle one segm ent of our
student body Is Indicative of a
naive and deceitful mind.
It's easy to use a public sector
of our society as a scapegoat for
your own incapacities to achieve.
If guile was your objective, then
you succeeded admirably,
The person responsible for
hitting the girl has “never"
wrestled for Cal Poly. Obviously,
tthout prem editation, you
nplied that the wrestling team
approved of "smashing a girl."
Only someone of a deprived
character could actually believe
such remarks.
The subsequent action that
followed on your own behalf was
a result of your own belligerent
remarks.

New director

I suggest, Mr. McConahy, that
you research the facts more
carefully before defamating the
image and prestige of the Cal

Poly Wrestling team.
Such
desecration is resented by all who
are aware of the truth.
Denny Johnson

Blood recipient says thanks
Ed. Note: .During the summer a
blood drive was Instituted by two
members of the Veterans for
Peace organization for two San
Luis
Obispo
County
hemophiliacs. The following Is a
reply from one of the recipients.
Editor:
I would like to convey my
graditude to the many people who
showed their interest in the blood
drawing. I am sure I speak for
Chris Chrlsman as well as myself
in thanking all who were willing
to donate blood on our behalf.
To most people a pint of blood
isn’t much to lose, but to a
hemophiliac, each pint of blood
means alot. So to every person
who took the time I would like to
say thanks!
Especially I would like to thank
Don Tutko, the Mustang staff,
Pete Evans, the campus doctor,
the two bands and everyone who

James R. Landreth, associate
director of the Business Affairs
Division at this school has been
appointed the new director.
Donald 8 . Nelson, ex-director,
retired on Aug. SI after having
been a member of the college
affairs staff since IMS.
Editor
Landreth is a graduate of both
Mexico City College and Stanford Doris Borrowmon:
As long as you and others like
U niversity, and received his
m a s te r’s degree in business you react to these so called
administration form the latter. "foul” words, Just so long will
He has previously served the some people use them for their
college in personnel and business shock value.
Leona Wahlweber
management positions.

‘Take that!’

4 fU W |§ )

contributed so generously of their
time and efforts.
Tom McNamara

His m istake
Editor:
Unfortunately I was unable to
correct an error in my letter to
the Editor of Weneaday. The $10
ASI fee is not double the amount
paid last year, but is the same
am ount. It is however the
maximum allowable for a State
College. The Trustees have set
$20 as the m aximum fee
chargeable per year, thus the $10
In the fall plus the $5 fees in both
winter and spring quarters total
twenty dollars. Because of this
either new sources of revenue for
added programs must be found or
existing allocations must be cut
to provide funds for any activity
or service desired by the student
body.
Why not discuss the current
ASI situation with CCR at our
next meeting. We will meet
Thursday, October 14th at 7:30
p.m. in room 122 of the Men’s
Physical Ed. building (the
conference room adjacent to the
lobby). We want to hear all sides
in a productive and hopefully
fruitful discussion. Thank you.
Michael a Cox

Strip w aiter
Sticks w aiter
Hollywood (U C H - A waiter at
a Sunset Striprestaurant stabbed
another waiter six times with a
corkscrew Thursday in an
argument over who would wait on
a certain table, sheriff’s deputies
said.
■ The victim, Gennero Parents,
28, argued with Moupeno Lalfa,
36, about the table. They went
outside to settle the matter,
authorities said.

364 sell service spray waeh
or
Free Automatic Car Wash
(with 10 gal. g a s purchased
Magic Wand Cm Wash
1042 Olive 81.

Laifa
allegedly
stabbed
Parents with a corkscrew

SAV-MOR GOLD-SUPER BLEND

30^o t/g a l.
high test
I
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Come to the aid
of your elections
by CLAUDIA GALLOWAY
Managing Editor
Sometime within the next two
or three weeks students here will
have an opportunity to help
decide which voting system will
be used in future Associated
Students, Inc., elections.
While most everyone agrees
that the preferential voting
system—which is being used
now—is not serving the students
well and should be abolished,
there is some question as to what
sort of a system should be used in
its place.
Several weeks ago Steve
Greenberg, chairman of the ASI
Elections Committee, started
circulating petitions in hopes of
gathering enough student support
to stage a referendum election
designed to do away with the
preferential voting system and
establish Instead a sim ple
plurality system.
Before Greenberg was able to
obtain enough signatures to take
the m atter to the Student Affairs
Council, Joe Martinez, proxy
representative to SAC from
A griculture
and
N atural
Resources Council, presented to
SAC a bill designed to amend the
ASI bylaws by abolishing the
preferential voting system and
replacing It with a majority
voting system.
‘friendly amendment’
Then, another SAC member
proposed a “friendly amend
ment” be tacked onto M artinet’s
bill as a rider, which would give
the students voting on the bill a
choice of either the sim ple
plurality or majority system of
voting—providing, of course, the
preferential system w u over
thrown.
So now, assuming SAC passes
the bill and allows it to go to a
vote before the entire student
body, the students are faced with
deciding which system would be
beat.
The preferential system was
established to avoid the necessity
of having run-off elections, but
that is about all it has going for it.
It is, at best, confusing and
hinders the voting procedure—a
major drawback when trying to
run a truly democratic system.
The simple plurality is the
system favored by Greenberg for
the simple reason that it would
not require run-off elections—
something Greenberg and his
committee of one do not feel they
can handle. With the simple
plurality system, a candidate

t mechanic now on duty i
''Myron"-VW £ Corvair Specialist
why pay more? Save at

But when rejecting the simple
plu rality and endorsing the
majority, we cannot forget that
E lections Com m ittee is not
presently equipped to handle the
extra work involved. Provisions
must be made to increase the
number of working members and
decrease the work load of the
committee—Just as Is done for
several other ASI committees.
Also, the burden of handling the
elections
of
both
the
Homecoming and Poly Royal
Queen in addition to conducting
elections for ASI officers and SAC
representatives is ridiculous, and
th at responsibility should be
passed on to Homecoming
Committee and Poly Royal Board
respectively.
After all, if we can trust those
groups to handle the screening of
candidates down to several
finalists, we surely should be able
to trust them with such an Impostmant m atter as amking the
final choice.
With added manpower and a
few of the ra th e r trivial
responsibilities rem oved, the
Elections Committee should find
it easy to conduct elections using
a much more democratic system.

Requiem Moss
Requiem Muss will be held for
Monica (Zuchelli) Rodrigues, II,
today at noon in St. Mary of the
Assumption Church. She died
Wednesday in a Santa Barbara
hospital following a brief Illness.
Miss Rodrigues was a 1171
graduate of Santa Maria High
School, and she was a student at
Brooks Institute of Fine Arts in
Santa Barbara.
Ed Zuchelli, Miss Rodrigues'
step-father, is an instructor in the
Journalism Department here and
is a Santa Marla City Coun
cilman.
He also broadcasts
Mustang football games.

Mustang M y
Editor-In-Chief

■

would only need to pull In on*
vote more than any of his op.
ponents to be declared the winner.
Even G reenberg, despite
rese rv atio n s about his com
m itte e 's physical ability to
handle it, admits the majority
system—requiring a candidate to
draw a majority of the votes cast
and usually requiring a run-off
election—is the most fair and
reasonable system.
Not equipped
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■porta Editor

Paul H. Simon
C la u d ia G allow ay
P aul Tokunaga
Thom as Hannum
• Don Tutko
K a thlaa n Beasley
M ic h a e l K. Seaton
R andall Fry
Carol Chadwick
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FATHER j o e

Fn4«y, Ckiotwi •, 1*71, Muttong Dally

H ospital aidas

Priest serves
academ ic need

Atascadero State Hospital haa
invited students to become In
volved In a different kind of
activity. The hospital welcomes
students to participate in an
interaction axperlance with
patlants every Monday at 7 p.m.

by DE RUSSELL
Father Joseph Zenk of the
Jarman Center la • man com
mitted to serving God and the
mtdi of the academic com
munity.
O n e of the ways In which he
wiihesto do this is through a new
program known simply as "Rap
with Father Joe."
In a recent Interview with
Maitaag Dally F a th e r Joe
outlined the basic Ideas behind
Mi program and the Newman
Oanter, which Is located at 137
Oandall Way.
"I am Interested In people's
vilues and how they express
thim,"hesaid. "Newman Center
k trying to build a community
where people are not afraid to
rosily know one another, to be
open and frank rather than have
barriers forming."
Father Joe believes that a good
w a y to accomplish this Is through
ipontaneous discussion based
upon helping individuals to
discover what It fte a n s to be a
responsible Christian.
“I would like to see the center
become a base for many people
doing many things," he said. "I
would bo satisfied with any slse
group so long as they are in
tensely Interested and willing to
contribute."
Father Joe wants the program

to be focused on quality rather
than quantity In that he would
rather aee a small group of
dedicated people than a massive
ana that la just going through the
pacta.
"My assignment is Indefinite,"
he said. "I will be here as long as
I feel It Is a good thing and that I
am truly doing a service."
Father Joe, who is SS, has spent
several years teaching In areas
throughout Michigan, Kentucky
and Baltimore. He worked three
yeara in Belgium to obtain a
Doctorate In Philosophy and also
taught at a seminary In San
Francisco.
Though there are many other
N e w m a n c o m m u n itie s
throughout the country, Father
Joe remarked that each center Is
unique because the needs of each
particular area are unique.
"In many areas, the centers
are fortunate to have limited
financial support from com
munity businessman," he aald.
"However, due to the harah
economic times, our primary
source of support Is through
passing the hat on Sundays."
But how do the students feel
about F ather Joe and the
Newman Center?
Anne
Stegeman, an interested student
of this college gave her views:

An overall emphasis will bs On
talking with the patients, whose
agaa are from 18 to 25 years old.
‘v
'■
.
- •'
\

A tree barbecue will be boated
by the patients a t the hospital this
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Anyone
interested In Joining the group
should contact Chris or Barbara
at M3-32M.

Father Joe reps on people getting together, and how he plans
to help. (Photo by Zenalda M artin)*
"I like Newman because it haB
gotten away from the wealthy,
established-type religion," she
aald. "It has gotten down to the
gut level of religion through a
strong sense of community."
Besides Father Joe’a program,
Newman Center also offers three
Eucharist Masses during the
week as well as Involvement In
such
activities
as
the
moratorium, the Peace Coalition
and other community-minded
affairs.
In the long run, It will be the
community that makes or breaks
Father Joe and the Newman

Center Involvement. As their
bulletin puts It:
"It can become what we want It
to become if we want it badly
enough."
•

C 5’s grounded
Washington (UPI)—Causing a
major disruption of military air
service to Europe and Southeast
Asia, the All* Force Thursday
grounded ell but 12 of iti C5 cargo
Jots, eight days after an engine
ripped free from one of the big
planes Just before takeoff.

Guitar Strings A Supplies
Martin
DA ngelleo
Daroo

La Bella
Shuarex
Gibson

G uitar Meehanie on Duty
All Day
Complete Am plifier Repair
Speaker Rsconlng
Jamas 8 . Lansing Speakers
In Stook
916 Monterey 8t.
843-7236

WILLIAMS BROS. MARKETS
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ACTUM
SHORTS
MARRI* WALK SHORTS I
ARE PRESSED FOR LIFE I

Neatly tailored to suit the
demends of the discerning
young man. Sturdy PFL
(Pressed for Life) fabric and
trim, natural styling Entoy
t varied selection of plaids
l solids. Sues 29 .38
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EATING
e H
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CONTEST!
Coma/ Join

SALE
$4.50

Fun!

E N T E R — OR JUST W A TC H !

FREE PRIZES!
T IM E : IKK)p.m . thru 2:00p.m.
DATE

O C T . 9 ,1 9 7 1

PLACE:

WilliamsBros,iui
896 Foothill......Son Luis Obispo, Calif.

SALE

Muttang Doily, Fuday, Ottobar I IW t
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Sierra reps meet— hike
"Hie Southern California Regional
Conaervatlon Committee of the
Sierra Club will gather this
weekend for a meeting of club
rep resen tativ e!, a hike, an
overnight stay, and meals, In
cluding a barbecue.
Coats will be (2.50 for the
barbecue, S1.S0 for overnight
lodging (Individuals are asked to
provide their own sleeping bags),
S1.2S for Sunday breakfast, and
$1.75 for bag lunches with

beverages.
Harold Mossl, Chairman of the
SCRCC, announced that a barbeque will be held on Saturday,
followed by a meeting of the
organisation featuring Larry
Moss, the club’s national
representative.
For further Information and
reservations, contact Lee Wilson
by phoning 480-3044 or write Lee
at P.O. Box 160, Arroyo Grande,
Cal., 03420.

Enjoy the beauty of
the coastal peaks,
hiking or biking with
Himalaya lightweight
backpacks and
White Stag sleeping bags
Featuring an excellent Hiking boot
. by Bata $19.95
Converse shoos In susds and leather
•loyols baekpaoks, watarproof, groat
for books t$ .M
Gym Pants 11.70
•Ik s No. 10 Supporters 08 cento
Comfortable athletlo sox from 80 oonts
HANDBALL C L O V IS 84.88
CANbBALLS 88 oonts

n

Everything for the tennis player
Visit our ladles’
sportswear department

Homes leveled in raging
Santa Barbara wildfire
Summerland, Calif. (UPI)—A
brush fire that raged through
more than 3,200 acres, leveling
expensive homes and sending
residents fleeing, was turned
around by a shift in winds
Thursday that apparently saved
other threatened districts.
Seven homes In the $40,000 to
$100,000 range were destroyed In
the Hidden Hills tract above
Monteclto. Fire officials ordered
more than 100 residences
evacuated at the height of the
danger. Hundreds of residents
fled the area under a thick pall of
smoke, as winds whipped the
blase southward out of the Los
Padres NaUonal F orest into
populated foothills seven miles
east of Santa Barbara.

Financial aid for undergrads
U n d e r g r a d u a t e c o lle g e
students In need of financial aid
toward the continuation of their
education should file a state
scholarship application.
State
scholarships
a re .
available for uae at any ac
credited four-year college In
California, the awards ranging
from $500 to $8000 at Independent
colleges, $300 to $600 at the
University of California, and In
the amount of the student’s fees
at California State Colleges.
Approximately 9,600 new state
scholarships will be awarded In
April 1972 tor use In 1972-73. Most
of the new awards will be
available to high school seniors,
although approximately 1,600 will
be available for currently
enrolled college students.

MlF.
Sporting
tin 111) S Goods

' ' .
open Thursday until 8 p.m.
888 Monterey SL S.L.O.
843-8187

CEIIIIICJUIFBRNIA
MllIT TEAM p r t S l i l s

Six firemen suffered minor
bums but were able to return to
the fire lines after first aid, said
U.S. Forest Service.
A force of 1,000-fed eral and
state forestry men and Santa
B arbara county and local
firemen—were battling the blase,
backed by 30 pum pers and
tankers, 16 bulldozers, \ 6
helicopters and eight w ater
bombing airplanes.
The fire, which broke out late
Wednesday afternoon, was
driving toward homes on the
outskirts of Summerland, Hidden
Hills and Monteclto, whipped
along by the hot, dry winds out of
the northeast that blow through
Southern California each fall,
aggravating the brush fire
season.
Smoke rolled to the ocean

by MARK JONES

Students planning to attend a
community college during the
1972-73 academic year may have
their scholarships held In reserve
for them until such time as they
attend a tour-year college. The
former 24-year-old age limit has
been raised to age 30 with this
year's competition.

seven miles away, and one (Ire
official said firemen could only
try to "save structures and get
out of the way." By midday however the winds
shifted 180 degrees and "we are
getting winds out of the southwest
now," said Waller, "and no
structures are In danger."
"The fire is now working Its
way In an easterly direction up
the southern slopes of the Santa
Ynez mountains and there are no
homes there."
The winds were gustlng up to l(
miles per hour and the fire was
still out of control. "There Is too
much open line with nobody
working on It yet," said Waller,
" an d it will be sometime
tomorrow before we can begin to
think about when It wUl bo under
control."
R ecord high tem peratures,
soaring Into the 90s, and low
humidity, worsened the annual
Southern California brush fire
menace.
To the east, In Vetatura county,
a blaze that nibbled Into the
outskirts of Fillmore was con
tained Wednesday after ravaging
2,120 acres. Investigators said It
was one of seven fires In the same
area set by an arsonist using fire
starting devices with time fuses.

Applications must be filed with
the State Scholarship Com
mission by midnight, Nov. 19,
1971. Scores on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test must be submitted
as part of the application.
Applications are available In
the Office of Financial Aid or
directly
from
the
State
Scholarship and Loan Commisalon, 714 P St., Sacramento,
Calif. 96814.

S p e c ia l

e /M M /x X A u r
£B1DAY iNIGHF n n . a i njj
Start: Slack S ri Grand Ave.
Registration: 6:00 p.m.
First Car Out: 7:01 p.m.
ENTRY FEE: $2.50 car
Poker Hand 50$ or 3 $1.00
TROPHIES-DASH PLAQUES PRIZES
Enjoy the International Sport
of Rallyirg with C.C.R.T.
Meetings: first Wed.
of every mo
at Paso Robles Civic Aud.
7:30 p.m
V llJ<

Big Burger
(± lb of meat) 44c
French Fries 15c
4 free Pepsi with
every hamburger purchase
1491 Monterey

Nixon plan. . .
(Continued from page 1)
cooperation of their fellow
Americans, I can assure you
that the government must be
and will be prepared to act
against them."
A 13-page
White House
"background p a p e r" given to
newsmen before the President's
speech said that the goal of
Phase II was to trim the rate
of Inflation to 2 per cent or I
per cent a year by the end of
1972, compared to the present
average annual rate of 4.7 per
cent for this year.
"M any of the adjustments
required for the sake of equity
and production will be up
ward," the paper said.
Nixon said the Price Commis
sion would be empowered to
" re s tra in price and rent In
creases
to
the
necessary
minimum
and to prevent
windfall profits" that might
come to a corporation while
wages and other coats are held
down.

TRY IT YOU’LL LIKE IT!
00 B0WUN0

RENT A LANE
Sunday Mornings Only
NO LIMIT TO
NUMBER OF
BOWLERS PER LANE
Shoes free with student ii

8-10 a.m. $1 per lane
10-11 a.m. $2 per lane
.11-12 a.m. $3 per lane
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W* feature llephent Bt«r
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Israel deports
US ‘Israelites’

Students of th e o ry fe a r th e In e v ita b le —that someday, one bike ride r w ill lose o o ntrol
causing a line o f ja m -p a ck e d cycles to to pp le In succession s im ila r to dominoes.
(Photo by 8heby Stover.),

My yellow card. . .
(Continued from page 1)

their photo ID as well as their
meal ticket.
The library will get the most
use out of the photo ID, and ac
cording to m em bsrs of ths
committee, this was one of the
main reasons for the change in
student identification.
A new machine has been set up
in the library which will allow
faster checkout service for
students, and make it easier for
the librarians to posltivsly
identify students.
So until the photo ID’s arrive,
the yellow card is the only way to
prove who is a student hare. And
after the ID's arrive, don’t throw
away the yellow card. It’s still
the ASI card.

Rodeo features
A-l bulldogging

on the card each quarter a
Have you been to a good
dudent registers for classes.
bulldogging
contest latslyT .
But until the plastic cards
Maybe
you
should try the
vrivt, the yellow ASI card Is the
Collett
Arena,
Friday
night at 7
student's only means of idem
p.m. when ths Rodso Club
(ideation.
Uonsers an intramural rodso for
If you threw the yellow receipt
Csl Poly students. There will be
ivsy, there Is a posslblity of
a one dollar admission fas.
nplaclng It. The first step Is to
Bssldss bulldogging, such
go to the cashiers office a t the
rough and tumble events as bare
Administration Building.
You
and saddle bronc riding, steer
must get the receipt number to
and calf roping and bull riding
verify that you purchaaed an ASI
are scheduled. There is even an
ard. The next step is to go to the
event for the ladies, barrel
students associated business
racing.
office at the CU building where
If there are any mors In
Diereplacements are distributed,
terested contestants, see Bill
last year the ASI card was
Oibford in Ag. 147.
cardboard, and the card color
wsi changed for each quarter
and only meal ticket holders had
photo ID’s.
Boston (U P l)-It was a case of vention this year in Boston at the
With all the student iden
tification contained on the new “no room at tha Inn" for tha in- Sheraton Boston Hotel.
"We had 600 people hero,”
Photo ID's this year, what is the nkeepsr.
purpose of the yellow ASI card?
Trave Lodge, which opsratss an explained TraveLodge President
According to Roy Gersten, ASI International chain of hotels and Roger Manfred. "Wo just don’t
have a TraveLodge that big."
hulnesi director, students only motels, held its annual conMod the card ao they can punch
out the numbers at the bottom
"ton participating in college
events.
, "If that wss the only reaaon the
Friday— Oct. 8*7 & 9:30-*cud "as needed, than I would be
C. P. Theater— 50c
ter doing away with it
•together," he said.
But Jerald Holley, director of
•toilaalona and records, said a
student should have his ASI card
"to him at all times, even after
to photo ID's arrive, to prove he
* presently enrobed in this
Saturday— Oct. 9*7&9:30— C. U.— 50c
college.
Ito Foundation needs the ASI
“ rt because the meal ticket is
«*toined on the card. When the
Ptot° ID comes, meal ticket
-tolderi will be required to show

Motel chain outfoxes itself

C. P. FILMS

BRIW STIR
aicCLOUD
JOB

(UP1)—Israel deported an
American psychiatrist Thursday
and sent horns 16 Chicago
Negroes who had arrived at L.A.
International Airport claiming to
be "black Hebrew Iarealites."
The national radio station said
a black women was lad shouting
and Indignant to the New York
bound airliner after striking the
airport police.
In long robes and turbans, the
group at first refused to board the
airliner but, relented under
pressure from Zeltlin.
They
vowed to return as soon as they
reached ths United States.
"Ths police said they could
give ms no grounds for ths In
terior Ministry deportation or
der," Mirowlts said, adding that
he Immigrated to Israel a year
ago and set up practice In
suburban Ramat Can. His wife,
who was allowed to remain,
began the legal process of
reversing th s governm ent
decision. Ths doctor gave no
home address in ths United
States but said he cams from ths
midwest.
Ths Negroes claimed to be
"black Hebrew Israelites" and
said ths Jewish state wss ths land
of their forefathers Jacob,
Abraham and Isaao. Three days
earlier, airport officials refused
entry to three .Negroes, also
because they had no means of
financial support.

All who were turned back
planned to join a group of
Chicago blacks who immigrated
almost two years ago and have
settled in Dlmona in the Negev
Desert. They have called Israel a
racist society.

SNAP dance
A dance to raise funds for
speakers will be held tonight 6
p.m .—1 a.m. in Chumash Hall of
the College Union.
Students for Now Action
Politics (SNAP) is sponsoring ths
dance, which is open to the
public. Admission charge Is 80
cents.
Navnit Doshi, a member of
SNAP, Mid entertainment will be
provided by Pacific S treet
Rhythm and Blues Band, and
Steve Carey, of Pum phouse
Canyon.

All Cal Poly Students
*

Cinnamon fried
Donuts
04 eaoh— lim it a dot.
with this ooupon
IBS Foothill
(Behind lie Slsaler
use the Broad Bt.
entrance.)*
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BACK TO COLLEGE SPECIAL
Bell & Howell 7” Open Reel
Mylar Recording tape
(in white boxes)
“ special purchase while It lasts!"
L-18 Mylar— 1800 ft. on 7 ” Reel

$ 1 .9 9
TP-24 Mylar— 2400 ft. on 7" Reel

$ 2 .4 9
TP-36 Mylar— 3600 ft. on 7” Reel

$ 2 .9 9
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Stereo
733 Higuera 543-2772

The glory of God is people fully alive
come "alive through worship, discussion, fellowship, study, action. . . at . . .
Wesley Foundation
The United Methodist Church
Rev. Bob MeCullagh, campus minister

hr. James A. King, m lnlater A Dr. David 1. Richardson, associate

Sunday services:

9:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

^ California)
U 1 I Fredericks Street (between Grand Avenue ana is n re m .a ;

Every Sunday at 6 p.m.: Supper and
program In the Wesley Building

A P.O. Box 14*7 A phone: 649-7880 A Ban Lula Obispo, California 8*401

Muiinng Daily, fnday, Otffcai I, I0H
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Athletic crisis to be reviewed
The growing crlele In the
athletic world will be the aub)ect
of extended study by a special
course offered by the University
of California Extension Program.
The course will begin today and
run through Sunday on the
Berkeley campus.
The course will feature many of
the moet prominent coaches,
athletes,
and
sport
ad
ministrators In the country as
guest lecturers. A means of
thoroughly exploring the growing
crisis In sports, the guest lec
turers will range from those
persons who believe the sports
crisis la merely the result of
attacks on educational athletics
by a malcontent minority, to
those who believe that there Is a
critical need for vast change If
athletics Is to survive as a
meaningful educational activity,
Jack Scott, director of the

Institute for the study of sport and
society, will be the instructor for
the workshop course.
Dave
Meggysey, former member of the
St. Louis (football) Cardinals,
and George Sauer, for years a
proficient receiver for New York
Jets' Joe Namath passes, will
among the guest lecturers.
In addition to the lectures,
there will be sm all group
workahops that will explore the
coach-athlete relationship, the
educational value of athletics, the
Influence of the media on sports,
the problems of the black athlete,
the role of women In sporte, the
Implication of a spectator versus
a participation orientation, and
the problem of drug abuse by
athletes.
Stop, look and listen for a series
of feature reporta following the
course to appear In this paper
and to be heard over KCPR.

Sierra Club Books
Balantine and original editions

Invoke Taft-Hartley Act powera
By United Praia International
to end the strikes.
~
/
West Coast longshore union
Nearly
140,000
East
and
Gulf
leader H arry Bridges told
Coast dockworkers and some
15,000 striking dockworkers
■
80,000 coal miners extended no
Thursday to begin returning to
contract, no-work stoppages
work Friday and moving cargo
Into a second week with no
Saturday In compliance with a
signs of early settlements.
federal court back-to-work or
West Coast longshoremen and
der.
B ridges' Instructions ap the Chicago elevator workers
peared to signal an end to a 09- stayed away from work Thur
day dock tieup at 24 Pacific sday despite the federal court
ports. It was the longest strike orders. But late In the day
Bridges sent telegrams to locals
In the coast's history.
the
International
The union leader of 225 of
L
o
n
g
s
h
o
r
e
m
en's
and
striking grain elevator workers
In the Chicago area announced Warehousemen’s Union ILWU
that they would bow to a Instructing that men needed to
sim ilar back-to-work order "perform prelim inary work”
from a federal court and return should be passed through picket
lines Friday. He advised them to
to their Jobe.
Both court orders were get ready for resumption of work
obtained by government attor- "as of the first ship Saturday."
neye Wednesday night after Union and shipowner attorneys
President Nixon decided to asked federal court to postpone a

Wholesale Distributer going out of business

All Kinds of Cookbooks
for long meals on short budgets
Posters, Children's books, Cards and)
Games
Greeting cards
to communicate your feelings to
others
Notes and Condensations from
literary works
any book not in stock can be
ordered
GABBY BOOK STORE
767 Higuera street, San Luis Oblspo\
JOtfpn E Lev"#

Court order invoked—
dock strike is over

a MiM NiChOU film tilin g jack Nic*0'»on

KODAK FILM

Pricit below wholesale, Include processing Kodakcolor-X for color prints
127 end 6 2 0 ... $3.25
Kodechrome II, 1 3 5 2 0 ... $2.90
8mm. . . $3.00, super-8. . , $3.85
Most sies also available without processing
Cell John White,
___________ 5436282, evenings ,

SUPERSONIC
NEW HOURS

M onday-Frlday 10:00 to 5:90 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m.
Saturday 12:00 noon to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m . to 5:30 p.m.

SMOKING ACCESSORIES

Now 2nd Week

Carnal Knowledge' i have
experienced only three or
four movies that I wee
genuinely sorry to see
end. I was sorry to see
‘Camel Knowledge’ end!"

$1.00 and up
Underground Comics
L.A. Free Press
Cards— Decals— Stickers
PATCHES

— Vlncant Canby, N. Y. T lm a i

H A IC H E S

PATCHES

ONLY .95 ea.

aaa

Carnal Knowledge' is one
J of the best movies ever!”
{

j

Mike\khofe.JackIVichoteon.
■i CandiceBergen,ArthurGarfunkei, j
l Am iMargreiand JulesFeifler.
|
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Free lecture
by meditation
The Students International
Meditation Society will sponsor a
free lecture on the techniques of
tran scen d en tal meditation as
advocated by Maharishi Maheih
Yogi. Featured will be Dou|
Ingoldsby of Santa Barbara, s
qualified teacher of tran
scendental meditation.
Ingoldsby spent a month In
Poland Springs, Me., two months
Is Estes Park, Colo., and ons
month a t the University of
Massachusetts studying under
the maharishi. His medltatlonal
abilities Led the maharishi to
make him a qualified Initiator, or
teacher, of meditation.
This Introductory lecture on
meditation will be held at 7:10
p.m. Friday, Oct. 15, CU 203. In
addition to the lecture there will
be a free color film with
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
For more Information contact
Society Pres. Rocky Saunders st
544-3791 or 543-9760.

Nixon's delay
gets approval
Washington (U P I)-In a major
victory for his economic
program, the Senate Thursday
gave final congressional ap
proval to President Nixon’s sitmonth delay of a 5.5 per cent pay
Increase for four million federal
governm ent employees. With
only three Republican defections,
the Senate rejected 51 to 12 a
resolution which would have
nullified Nixon'a order putting off
the pay rales, due Jan. 1, until
July 1.
^__
The adm inistration victory
came Just hours before Presided
Nixon went on national radio and
television to announce the second
phase of his economic progress.

Brandy liked
Cognac, France (UPI)—World
consumption of brandy Increased
by 20 per cent in 1570, according
to the Interprofessional Wine
Bureau of Cognac.

— Liz Smith, Coamopolltan

? ^anwl Knowledge.

hearing which had been
scheduled for Friday on whether
to
extend
a temporary
restraining order to a full SOday
cooling-off period under Taft.
Hartley. The hearing was reset
for Oct. 15.

•

TAPE CITY

8 track tapes $2.95
Records
List $4.98 O NLY $3.48
List $5.98 O NLY $4.28
Factory 8 tr. tapes
List $6.98 O NLY $5.49
Auto Tape Players,
Speakers
H 2 0 Beds $18 and up

§44-305®

3339 South Broad ItThe latest
In 4 A • track tap#*
Open 12 noon 9:30 DAILY

Carp’s
Liquor
In
Los Oaoe
Party good#—
•o a r A Win#
Doll
Open 7 daya
I a m .-11 p.m.

Pudgy, October I , 1*7), Muitang Dally

Peace Coalition
to stage ra lly . .
• Poe*"
‘‘out now "—two
slonani that have become
Mionomoui with the war in
Indochina, wiU have their day,
Widnesday, Oct. 13, when the
PMC* Coalition unfurla a united
front of inform ation and
demonstration throughout San
Lull Obispo and on this campus.

petitions demanding that the
United States withdraw im
mediately from S.Bt Asia. There
will be tables located in
numerous sections of the town,
and those who sign a petition will
receive a sticker for their win
dows which will road, "Out of
Vietnam Now."

Two separata events will mark
M noon hour: downtown at the
Plaza there will be a
ponce vigil, where the names of
dan servicemen from San Lula
ot>lspoCounty who were killed in
Vlstnam will be read; on cam
pus, In Chumash Hall, there is to
to numerous speakers, including
representatives from various
poif*, including student, faculty
nd clergy.

Later, on Oct. 18, the Peace
Coalition will enter the San Lula
Obispo City Council Meeting, at 7
p.m. in the Council Chambers,
WO Palm Street, for the purpose
of presenting the Council with a
resolution for their support
stating that President Richard
Nixon should withdraw all troops
immsdiatly from S.E. Asia.

During the day, Peace
Coalition m em bers will be
canvassing the San Lula Obispo
n s urging citizens to sign

The Peace Coalition is a
committee composed of various
factions of the Peace Movement
in America, including Another
Mother for Peace, church groups,
Vets for Peace, high school

CLASSIFIEDS
Announcomonts
PADAC HUTING
INITIUCTIONNAT l
Aeronautical Ali n Cortlllod Inftlrudor
with 4 yri ol o-perionce
Call

544 54,4

Itudtnt Into,oilod In working and
looming all phawi In prlval* ihow
konnoli rm. A tard and imall lata'y
Anaya Orand* Aroo Slot* qualified
P O Son 441 4,10

1*1____________________________Hit.
MU4TANO OlAttlPIIOt buy. 1(11,
__
t,
wholtvpr II ll yap want. Try
•r llnd
I .........................
a IIHill* ad lor the biggoti rtiulli
OA 716
THI UOIY MIN A l l COMINDI
NOTICI
.•POLY PHAII IOOK IXCHANGI * ■
Th* lAIT DAY ta pick up manay or
baoki will bt,
THUISDAY OCT 14

11 oo ia.oo

IN O IN IIIIN O I AIT ILDO

M arianne Doshl, coordinator for Oct. 13 m orato riu m , ad>
dresses peace vets ra lly . (Photo by Shelby Stover)
student groups,
professes, at al.

Cal

Poly

The group's next meeting is
scheduled for Oct. 30 in the
United Methodist Church, 1515
Fredricks—off Orand Avenue, at

Sp.m.
The central theme for this
Moritortum Day’s activities la
"Out Now,” according to
Marianne Doahl.

.. .and w orkshop set
AsiOot. 13 war moratorium will
hit this campus in the form of a
teech-tn, workshops, and a rally
beingorganised by ASI President
Pit* Evana and Vice-President
Marianne Doahl.
"We are
endorsing
a
moritortum on classes for both
bschers and students. We ask
hat they come to the teach-ins
■d participate in the anti-war
actlvttiea," Mrs. Doahl said.
Ihe teach-in, scheduled 13-2
pjn Wednesday will be held in
Qxsnaih Hall. It boasts a line-up
i Makers representing liberal,
pedfist, and ecologically■tented groups.
The rooter
Mludei former biology In■sctor Wayne Williams, Rev.
Jin King, United M ethodist
divch; Jim Patterson, Students
New Action Politics; Peter
Kmteon, Vietnam Veterans for
free*; Joseph Zenk, Newman
Cwter; ASI President and Vice-

President Evans and Doahl;
Penny Cooter, Mothers for
Peace, Speakers representing
the Black Students Union,
Iranian Students, and Ecology
Action Committee will also be
heard.
At 2 p.m. a movie will be
shown, "Time is Running Out"
Open workshops will begin at
2:30 p.m. Participants may
choose to attend discussions on
"Freedom," "Racism and the
War," "Women and their Role in
Relation to the War," "Ecology
Biocide," or "The University and
its
Role In Making the
Revolution."
According to Mrs. Doahl, all of
the individuals speaking at the
teach-in will also participate in
the workshops. She said the
workshops will consist of groups
of people discussing openly the
aforementioned topics.________

'

Typing Ian ociuialt l-ttllenl ipellor.
lurbota, 543:7557.

Pair busted for
dirty dealings
Philadelphia (U P !)—Police
searching a West Philadelphia
apartment Thursday for stolen
goods found instead a 10-by 15
foot bln filled with dirt.
A sign on the bin warned "Do
not touch. Do not water. Seeds
are planted."
Police said the aeeda were
marijuana. They charged two
men with illegal possession of
narcotics.

The Vietnam Veterans for
Peace will hold an organizational
caucus at 4 p.m. to determine
what the local veterans want to
do in relation to the anti-war
movement.
Wrapping up the day's ac
tivities will be a speaker spon
sored by the San Lula Obispo
Peace Coalition. Robert Scheer,
former editor of Ram parta
magazine, will apeak on "The
Nixon Doctrine" aF • p.m. in
Chumash Hall.

Police said now they are trying
to flgqre out how the suspects got
two and one-half tons of dirt into
the apartment without being
noticed by the neighbors.

POOL TO U R N A M IN T
The Plaoe, 2111 Broad
Oot. 25-29
In te r Now

Ipucopal laryic* ol Holy lucharilt
(ampul Chrlillon Comer 1461 Paethlll
Oct 10, TW7I 7 p.m.
AIALONI romeil II I an Nawl l*gll
t*r now at W A TII PIO 261 C PocTltc,
tlO 444-4667
l O U T 11 and Now Yoon Ivo parly tar
corlllied 4CUIA divon Jan. I. If72
Chompagne and air Included. 444
W A TII.P IO 2*4 "C " Pacific 4 1 0
Nalionally ranked praltMlanal lannli
playar railing In lan lull during lull
In International circuit will give fallen
call BUI 444 0642

Homing
tO* HINT
Ntw 1*70 12-50 mebil h#mo In the
ceuniry w*n al Alai Prater roupl■all, 466 9164
Ntod 2 lima lo roommatoi, 4 b*d apt
Your own roam 460 a month Call
CUT P*OM 4*44 TO 1740011
Vacani 1*71 Whiilitr 2 bdrm. 2 bath
mobile harm, lipanda living roam
Mai all the uoodiei-carparl, deck,
awning, ikirling A Heraga ihod Clem
la JacuiH A pool. Adult 101Itan. lea
1540 Thelma Or laguna Mobil*
alot at call 444-42*4.

Automotive
Par la lo VW car cover water repel124 weight ioli 120 Ibi plui
' •415
■ilrai, 120 ma'n'i bik*
415 rromban*
•ic*ll*nf condition $15 Call ott*r A
543.2*75.
Multang 47 2S* V I aulamallc low
miloago, good Ilrai, oacollonl candllton il2 » a 143 4610
V IIY 1MAIP 41 Mulleng VI, Awl*
main, power Haanng, oir, Dark *r**n
matallc. Slack upl, MAO wheal* *1110
772 *441

2543S 4*7*
».
t&
*17441.

X & O

Cmralr-Van Mek* a harm •*• ykmw'*
at a iup*r dun* buggy tar 4394-lun*
OK call 144.1410
Par tel* 1*70 Kawawki *p]»
iirati or trail aacallanl Cand 443 1
543 *4*3 Iv tl

[ms’irjcasfcWfis
Id back haul#.
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,

V,pickup

430 cu In

V I.

»»■
*7 U A Vlddi licallanl lunnin* can.
|4JS 544J4J4 Aik lor Nail.
vw a# Sim . lannac. Can* I t Mr
Sun loal. SI 000 Pr/StV (1X11171
>44-7714 Jarry
t t lord Wrndon Vo" 6. ,1 a.,to pop
lap, panaiad, talrai Honda 710. Mull
tall • Scatit, IfS’SeiS

*

WANTIOmoiofcyda tnfino I I H7 P
laraar kftlar fwa tiraka twin cW '«
any ihapa Call Jan a* lallln al
S44SM4
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Boarding Stables
m

u o so ?

*
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V
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ARC l*g teagl* pup* Ntv* *t»
nopr»i On* mol* on* tom*I* I
440 00 Call 41* 1403 a tier 4.
12 40 All new wui*rb*ct» any mo or
(•l#r.linen avallobl* You botlor buy
rhnl 444 0130
Konwood $140 AM-PM loc , I0W IM I,
Kenwood $050 Ipkii , 10 Ipkt All Ilka
now loll all or parr 444-4*7* law
price
ARCHIIft.3-5 tl lablo w V< m 7 ply
intar.or wood top Promo mode at
7-4ft D*ugn*d and uwd by Archie
grad Pill apll or dorim |44 Call
»43 4213

Stalls Cleaned Daily
t

T
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4*4 44 1100 W.riuiti 11**1 Other
139*1 ip 144*4 I I I ip I I I tlm
1**1 Woman i ik, lackett |I0
Vain 17.|$ 4 moifcft la |l2 nony
I I *1 lhap now far Xmai al Sill
Ipari lhap In Puma
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Red W ing Ranch
H

T R A C K S

5056 ia n la Barbara Rd.
B.L.O. Calif.

2TV
543 1476

. M>0
>44-4**7

NIW MAMIVA C320 PIOPI44IONAI
2'/,T i l 10mm 12 4 Ian* wllh caw
Pull warranty 1240 00 444-4414

•Indoor Arena
•42 Box stalls
•Pipe paddocks
•Oat & Alfalfa Hay
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For Sal#

Complete & Modern Facilities
s

isvw sue

Travel

544 6411

TPryvll tar* 444 whddult ml* .yaulh
tar# rcrrdft golaway rrodll cardft, Iro*
Itlrm 4 poftiert Call Jo* loud TWA
(ampul top 141 30*0

Laguna Seca may be toughest
race of current Can-Am tour
When the green flag drop* «t
Laguna Seca October 17, It will be
the atart of the toughest race of
the Can-Am aerlea this year.
Probably the biggeat rivalry will
be between two team m ates,
Denny Hulme (who la the
defending Can-Am champion and
is on hla way to winning hia third
Can-Am champion and la on hla
way to winning hla third Can-Am
champlonahlp of that aerlea) and
Ms new partner, Peter Rev son.
Revson haa won four of the
eight races so far this year to
build up 107 points, while Hulme

I'm A

has won two and taken four
seconds for a total of 100 points.
Only two races remain In the
series, so It would be Impossible
for any other driver to win the
title.
Another major contender In the
race is expected to be Jackie
Stewart, the 1871 Formula l
World’a Champion. Stewart has
been the only driver consistently
to challenge the Hulme-Revson
team this year, though, with a
point atandlng of 01, he la only In
fourth place In the Can-Am
aerlea.

41 Any Party

GreatMIXER

FREE! BE OUR GUEST

Sam Thom an, Mustang aharpahotter sights on national title

A FREE 70Z ORANGE OR PINEAPPLE JULIUS

They aimed well
The Oreen Rifle Team received
second place recognition on a
lationwlde scale aa a result of
sarlier competition this year In
the NRA Indoor Championships.
The team, consisting of Larry
Merrell, Art Carpenter, Richard
Tognaulni, and Brock Wagstaff,
managed to obtain 1470 out of 1000
possible points. M errell also
placed sixth In Individual
marksmanship in the nation with
706 points out of 000.
Ranked high In the expert class
Is the Varsity Rifle Team placing
seventh In the nation with 1032
points out of 1000. • That’s ready
unbelievable considering who
they were competing against,”
com m ented m arksm an Tom
Wheeler. "These are some of the
best teams In the nation, and to
my knowledge Cal Poly has never
placed this high before.”

Competition waa composed of
over 2,000 private rifle duba and
teams from other colleges. This
championship la considsred aa
"It" for targst shooting, according to Wheeler. It la Judged
on three positional prone,
kneeling, and standing,
The four-man varsity team
consists of Sam Thoman, Richard
Roll, Tim Andrews, and Tom
Olngg. Thoman went to the preOlympic Pan American Tryouts
last ysar and placed second.
rip ls w O j p k ’
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Senate
Thursday
upheld
president Nixon’s order to freese
wages for 4 million government
workers until July 1. Key
Mnators promised to fight for a
partial pay Increase.
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A New Dimension In
Outdoors Comfort
Sewn Seams
(not overlaped)
Sealed Vibram
Soles
Which can be
Resoled
Unconditionally
Guarenteed *
Against Defects
In Gray, Blue

Dachstoin
Reg. $26

Buy your
Q a s p c ffl ttJffljQ ftSSme

Mustang Daily
subscription
- N o w $ 5 .0 0
After Price Freeze
UP UP
and AWAY

With every pair of boots a
free "Keep on Truckin'' patch

.15 per cent off Thors *Fri. only
■r

■
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Also Little Stomper

Stop In the Mustang Office
Room 226
Graphic Communications BI0g
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